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HONORING ANDREA YEUTTER OF

ADRIAN, MICHIGAN FOR HER
OUTSTANDING ESSAY

HON. NICK SMITH
OF MICHIGAN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday, May 3, 2002
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, I rise

today to congratulate a young scholarship win-
ner from my district, Andrea Yeutter of Adrian,
Michigan. Andrea has written an excellent
essay that speaks about the part our Constitu-
tion plays in guiding our lives. It’s always
heartening to see young people concerned
about the problems we face and interested in
the affairs of government. Andrea speaks of
our good fortune to live in a land where we
are free to speak our minds and shape our
own lives, a land safe for people of all reli-
gious faiths. In this essay Andrea Yeutter also
speaks to the responsibility our Constitution
places on us: the responsibility to nurture and
defend this country so that we can pass on to
our children a nation of greatness and free-
dom. I request that her essay be placed in the
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

STRENGTH IN OUR CONVICTIONS

(By Andrea Yeutter)
Over two hundred years ago, our founding

fathers sat in a crowded, stuffy room dis-
cussing how America should be governed.
They knew too well the hard, oppressive
hand of a government with too much power,
but they also realized that without a
strengthened central government our Nation
could not survive. After much heated debate
they emerged with a revolutionary new doc-
ument—the Constitution of the United
States of America. This outline of America’s
founding principles would be the envy of the
world for generations to come, as well as a
blessing to those who would live under it. In
order for our Nation to continue in the pros-
perity and strength we have known, how-
ever, it is essential that each citizen respect
the Constitution, the laws based on it, and
the courts that interpret it. It is also essen-
tial that the laws we make and the rulings
we hand down in our courtrooms be con-
gruent with the intents our founding fathers
had when writing the Constitution. Only in
this way can we preserve the values passed
down to us.

The United States is unique in that it was
founded on the belief that ‘‘all men are cre-
ated equal.’’ Although in its early days slav-
ery still existed and women still were not al-
lowed to vote, America soon evolved into a
Nation holding dearly to the principle that
equal rights, equal justice, and equal oppor-
tunity belong to all, regardless of race,
creed, color, nationality or sex. Even though
we often take our privilege of equality for
granted, we are reminded how truly fortu-
nate we are when we are reminded of the
atrocities taking place in other countries
without this idea. Surely the Afghan women
under the Taliban would have given any-
thing to be American citizens, as well as the
millions of poverty-stricken Indians who are
victims of a degrading caste system. The
principle of equal opportunity for all has al-
lowed many people to improve themselves
and the conditions in which they live. it
gives us a sense of dignity to know that we
are held as equals before the law, and a sense
of responsibility to know that we are, for the
most part, in control over the measure of
success we achieve. This freedom is basic to
a good government.

Our founding fathers, believing strongly in
these principles of equality and freedom,

wisely established a government that would
exist to protect the freedom of each indi-
vidual, not to restrict it. They knew that
men, if left to themselves, would act self-
ishly and limit the freedoms of others for
their own benefit, and that governments
would do the same if given too much power.
Therefore, they set up some very definite
boundaries and limitations for the central
government to respect. I believe that if they
were to see our country now, they would be
grieved at how far the government has been
allowed to pry into individual liberties. It is
necessary for us, in the age of government
expansion, to support the principle that gov-
ernments should get involved only in those
things that the people cannot do well, or at
all, for themselves. This means that the gov-
ernment should play a minimal role in the
private lives of its citizens, not going over-
board on unnecessary taxation, or excessive
social legislation, nor creating huge bu-
reaucracies that bumble through issues the
public could take care of itself. Rather it
should partner with other facets of society
to assist those who cannot provide for them-
selves chiefly through lower taxes, and al-
lowing greater economic opportunity. This
enables and encourages people to become
self-supporting, productive citizens who take
pride in their independence, rather than be-
coming weak, lazy complainers looking ea-
gerly for the next welfare check to roll off
the mill, forged by the sweat of hard-work-
ing taxpayers.

If we hold to the values of individual free-
dom and minimal government interference,
it is essential that we have a strong economy
that will allow for a self-sufficient public.
This strong economy must be laid on a foun-
dation of a free enterprise system, and the
encouragement of individual initiative.
When this is accomplished, it produces busi-
ness owners and workers that are proud of
their hard work and of their accomplish-
ments. They create better products at lower
prices, which further stimulate the economy,
creating more opportunities for people to ad-
vance themselves monetarily. In order for
this to continue, however, the government
must maintain sound money and be respon-
sible for their economic endeavors. The
rights of life and liberty are meaningless if
citizens are deprived of their property
through excessive taxation, inflation, and
government waste. These things destroy in-
dividual initiative and the free-enterprise
system. They invade the bounds of personal
liberty by robbing individuals of their hard
earned dollars, fostering the decay of eco-
nomic prosperity, as well as creating grow-
ing resentment towards the government,
which eventually leads to the downfall of a
nation.

In order to remain strong internally, and
as a leading Nation of the world, America
must continue to uphold the values it was
founded upon. This means limiting the scope
of government at home, while strengthening
its position abroad. America must be uncom-
promising in the support of individual lib-
erty across the globe, punishing those who
attack it, and giving assistance to those who
desire to gain it. Granted, we cannot become
the ‘‘policemen’’ of the world, but it would
be a crime against our blessed freedoms and
against the values we hold so dear to sit by
like weaklings and watch the freedoms of
our fellow men decay. World peace and
friendship will only continue through
strength in our convictions and in our ac-
tions.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LET-
TER CARRIERS HELP TO STAMP
OUT HUNGER

HON. GERALD D. KLECZKA
OF WISCONSIN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday, May 3, 2002

Mr. KLECZKA. Mr. Speaker, on Saturday,
May 11, 2002, the National Association of Let-
ter Carriers teamed with an army of volun-
teers, will march forward to stamp out hunger
in our country’s largest one day food drive.
With the current war in Afghanistan, our tele-
visions have been flooded with images of indi-
viduals who struggle daily to meet their nutri-
tional needs. Malnutrition seems to be a prob-
lem that only affects those half a world away.
Unfortunately, the war on hunger is also bat-
tled in the United States every day.

On May 11th, letter carriers from across the
Nation will join together to collect nonperish-
able food items from their customers that will
then be sorted and delivered to local food
pantries for distribution. Last year, letter car-
riers in the metropolitan Milwaukee area, with
the help of the Hunger Task Force, collected
over 763,000 pounds of food to insure that the
over 40,000 moms, dads, and children that go
to local pantries for nutritious food did not go
hungry.

These donations come at a critical time
when supplies at pantries are traditionally low
and demand for food to feed school-age chil-
dren typically peaks, as access is restricted to
school breakfast and lunch programs. Cur-
rently, 42 percent of low income children na-
tionally depend on school programs to provide
both breakfast and lunch. As the food drive
takes place right before the local schools go
on summer break, the timing of this event
makes the National Association of Letter Car-
riers’ Food Drive extremely important to the
health of the most needy in our Nation.

Mr. Speaker, I am here today to ask that my
colleagues lend their support to the letter car-
riers’ drives in their own hometowns and dis-
tricts. To my neighbors and friends in Mil-
waukee and Waukesha counties, I ask that
you pick up a few extra nonperisable items on
your weekly shopping trip. As these essential
donations stay in the community, those that
you work with and live near will benefit from
your generosity.

‘‘Stamp Out Hunger’’ gives everyone the
chance to help their fellow Americans while
working for solutions to end hunger in their
community.

f

EXPRESSING SOLIDARITY WITH
ISRAEL IN ITS FIGHT AGAINST
TERRORISM

HON. RANDY ‘‘DUKE’’ CUNNINGHAM
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 2, 2002

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Mr. Speaker, I rise
today to join my colleagues in expressing our
solidarity with Israel as they join the United
States in the war against terrorism and the
quest for peace in the Middle East region.

Israel has been a long time ally of the
United States and was founded on the same
democratic principles and freedoms as the
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United States. As President Bush leads our
Nation in this new war on global terrorism, we
must stand by Israel in its condemnation of
the shameful attack executed on its people
during Passover of this year. We must stay
committed to stomping out terrorism all over
the world while working toward peace between
Israel and its neighbors.

I admire Israel as the lone democracy in a
troubled area of the world. Since 1993 Israel
and the Palestinians have been engaged in in-
tensive negotiations over the future of the
West Bank and Gaza. The United States has
been a consistent supporter of Israel, and I
firmly support the Bush Administration’s efforts
to promote peace in the region and encourage
countries throughout the region to condemn
and prevent terrorism. By standing behind
Israel now, we can prevent future terrorism
and aggressively seek to establish a just, last-
ing, and comprehensive peace in the Middle
East.

A few years ago in my home of San Diego,
an Islamic mosque was attacked for practicing
its Muslim beliefs. This action and those
against Israel fail to honor the American belief
in equality. We are a Nation of many cultures,
many religions, many ideologies. We are
Asian and Arab, European and American, a
truly proud multi-cultural society. We must cel-
ebrate the diversity of this world and condemn
those radical extremists who seek to promote
their own beliefs through violence.

Today we stand in solidarity with all of our
allies, European and Arab, Judeo-Christian
and Muslim, and all those who are committed
to the preservation of freedom and liberty.

f

COMMEMORATING THE DEDICA-
TION OF THE COVENANT HALL
SHARED BETWEEN BRADLEY
HILLS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
AND BETHESDA JEWISH CON-
GREGATION

HON. CONSTANCE A. MORELLA
OF MARYLAND

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday, May 3, 2002

Mrs. MORELLA. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
recognize and celebrate the dedication of Cov-
enant Hall, in Bethesda, Maryland. This grand
building is shared between the interfaith con-
gregations of Bradley Hills Presbyterian

Church (BHPC) and the Bethesda Jewish
Congregation (BJC).

Today, Covenant Hall symbolizes the thirty-
five year friendship between BHPC and BJC
that was once a mere ‘‘rental agreement’’ for
shared space. The bonds between the con-
gregations emphasize a partnership in dia-
logue, education, outreach and worship. This
unique relationship is the longest in the Nation
between Christians and Jews and is an exam-
ple to the community and country that different
faiths can work together to achieve a common
goal.

We celebrate the completion of Covenant
Hall’s five year renovation and construction
project called ‘‘Celebrate the Light.’’ For five
years, BHPC and BJC demonstrated tremen-
dous collaboration and teamwork. Their sac-
rifices are the foundations of the unprece-
dented faith and trust that the two congrega-
tions enjoy today. Covenant Hall is testament
to the relationship and will facilitate expanded
opportunities for mutual cooperation and joint
services in the future.

The building is consecrated ‘‘sacred space’’
shared by two ‘‘spiritual siblings,’’ and is
uniquely designed to provide the full expres-
sion of each faith tradition. Covenant Hall will
enhance the witness of both congregations to
the surrounding community. Furthermore, the
building and covenant between BHPC and
BJC will serve as a constant reminder to the
community that our divided world can enjoy
and respect the beliefs of others.

The continued success of this partnership
between BHPC and BJC and the completion
of Covenant Hall is due to the hard work of
the congregation and staff. Reverend Susan
Andrews of BHPC and Spiritual Leader,
Hazzan Sunny Schnitzer of BJC are fortunate
to lead these congregations into the 21st cen-
tury, with the construction of Covenant Hall.
Our community is richer for the daily contribu-
tions Bradley Hills Presbyterian Church and
Bethesda Jewish Congregation make to every-
one.

f

PERSONAL EXPLANATION

HON. BOB RILEY
OF ALABAMA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday, May 3, 2002
Mr. RILEY. Mr. Speaker, I was unavoidably

detained for rollcall No. 124, on ordering the

previous question on H. Res. 404. Had I been
present, I would have voted ‘‘yea.’’

I was also unavoidably detained for rollcall
No. 125, on agreeing to H. Res. 404. Had I
been present, I would have voted ‘‘yea.’’

I was also unavoidably detained for rollcall
No. 126, H.R. 392, Expressing Solidarity with
Israel in its Fight Against Terrorism. Had I
been present, I would have enthusiastically
voted ‘‘yea.’’

Mr. Speaker, I am now, and I have always
been a strong supporter of Israel and her right
to self-defense. This resolution is an important
and necessary step, and one that I am glad to
support.

I am glad that the House took up this reso-
lution today and urged its support. Hopefully,
the Senate will pass a similar resolution.

I believe that Israel’s struggle against ter-
rorism very closely resembles the war Ameri-
cans have been engaged in over the past
eight months. As horribly shocking as the
events of September 11th and the deaths of
thousands of innocent people were, imagine
facing this type of terror threat on a daily
basis. My friends, sadly that is what the Israeli
citizens face every single day.

Every day in Israel, parents wake up and
are afraid that their children might not make it
home if they go out. Over the past few
months, we have seen horrible instances of
terrorism committed against the Israeli people.
Homicide bombers have blown themselves up
in Israeli pizza restaurants, night clubs, and on
street corners. Dozens of Israelis were slaugh-
tered while celebrating one of their most sa-
cred holidays, the Passover Seder. And this
past weekend, the West Bank settlement of
Adora was attacked. Terrorists, disguised as
Israeli soldiers, shot four Israelis, including a
5-year-old girl, to death in their homes.

Mr. Speaker, I would love to see a peaceful
resolution to the violent conflict in the Middle
East. However, I believe that the daily ter-
rorism threats Israelis face deserve full Amer-
ican support. There are very few differences
between their war against terrorism and ours.
Therefore, I enthusiastically support this reso-
lution and encourage all of my freedom-loving
colleagues to do the same.
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